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THE MODERATOR SPEAKSDavid W. Proffitt, Moderator
The Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

In the business world today men are
becoming more aware of the need for
college-trained men who have some
purpose in life other than the desire for
material security - men who are concerned with human needs and who put
spiritual values first in their lives.
The Christian College produces such
men.
For more than a century now, our
Presbyterian Colleges have been furnishing a Christian education to the
youth of our nation. They have been
outstanding in maintaining educational
freedom, high educational standards,
and those spiritual values which our
Church regards as essential in producing Christian leaders. Our hope and
prayer is that our colleges will receive
more adequate support from the Christian people of our country who are convinced that Christian teaching is a vital
and essential quality for a successful
life.
Memorial

Campanile

From the President's

Desk

Dr. Frank F. Warren
THE CHURCH

COLLEGE

I am the Church College. I was conceived
in your bosom and nurtured in your arms. I
am your child. As your child I carry in me the
secret of your future. What that future will
he depends largely on the leadership I produce
for you.
The greatest school of all time was founded
by Jesus the Master Teacher. He organized no
hospitals and founded no orphanages. The one
thing He founded besides the Church, was a
school for Christian leadership. He enrolled
twelve pupils and for three years He was the
faculty. In this simple but effective way Jesus
demonstrated His faith that the greatest contribution He could make to the Kingdom of
God was to provide a quality of leadership
loyal to Him and effective in the carrying out
of His master plan. The wisdom of that
strategy becomes increasingly dear and important in our modern times.
CHURCH

COLLEGE

PROVIDES

LEADERSHIP

Through the years the Church College has
been producing leadership out of all proportion
to its numerical strength. Not only that but
the Church College stands today "as the one
beach head left on the island of American education where our various and specific discoveries about life can be brought into a cosmic
perspective of life through the setting of the
curriculum in a religious or cosmic frame of
reference. Only educational leadership which
is Christian will provide such a curriculum.
Our greatest question is not "What are our
scientists going to do with the atom bomb?"
but rather, "What will the Christian religion
do with the hearts, the minds, the wills and
the motives of men who hold such power in
their hands?" Will the Church College produce such leadership?
The answer is that the church college will
train the kind of men and women the church
sends to it with the kind of training the church
makes it possible for the college to provide.
YOUR CHURCH

COLLEGE

I am your child. I am proud of my heritage.
I want to remain your child. But there are
alternates I could choose. I could be disinherited by my parents and adopted by foster parents, There are those who promise food and
clothing, buildings and prestige. They would
be worldly parents and they would care but
little about my soul. I have but one desire and
that is to continue this relationship. To that
end I plead with you that you take as great
pride in me as I do in you. I want your blessing, your help, and your influence. I pledge
you in return my sons and daughters to serve
you as you will.

WHITWORTH COLLEGE - A STORY OF
EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS IN
THE NORTHWEST
By DR. E. FAY CAMPBELL, Secretary
Division of Higher Education, Board of Christian Education
Whitworth College is one of the forty-one
colleges related to the Presbyterian Church in
the U.S.A. through the Board of Christian
Education. Some of these colleges have peculiar importance: Whitworth is one of them.
Our Church is committed to a strong program
in the Northwest. The vitality of our Church
in this part of the nation is well known. The
people are loyal and are looking forward. We
need strong colleges to serve them.
The Presbyterian Church has always stood
for high academic standards and for an
educated ministry. These standards are improving all the time. My first visit to Whitworth was in 1942. It is hard to believe that
any college could have accomplished so much
in fifteen years as has been done there under
President Frank Warren. The physical plant
has been completely rebuilt. We now have
first-rate equipment. The student body has
grown in size and in quality. But even more

important, the college has raised its academic
standards and has grown in spiritual vitality.
The training of teachers for the nation and
the Church is one of the best in the country.
Whitworth has proved that it deserves the support of the Church.
There are exciting years ahead. Everyone
seems to realize that colleges are needed desperately if we are to remain a free people. The
Church seems to be ready to put more and
more money into the operating budget of the
colleges. Students will be looking for a place
to study. It is the big responsibility of the
Board of Trustees of the college, the Synod of
Washington, and the Board of Christian Education, in full cooperation, to see to. it that
Whitworth grows as a Christian college-loyal
to the highest intellectual standards and also
to the Christian Faith and the Scriptures. This
is one of the finest contributions our Church
can make in our time.

WHITWORTH COLLEGE AND THE
SYNOD OF WASHINGTON
By THE REVEREND CHARLES W. MUIR, Field Director
Synod of Washington,

B?ard of Christian

Whitworth College is one of our forty-one
approved Presbyterian church-related colleges.
This means it has qualified according to academic standards and requirements.
It also
means our synodical college has come into an
approved basis of relationship with our denomination nationally through our Board of
Christian Education, and in the area through
our Synod of Washington. This does not mean
that Whitworth has arrived at any ultimates
of achievement. Rather, it is to recognize the
very impressive progress that has been made
during the past fiftee~ years, to view with
pride the long-range planning program currently projected for the college, and to make
available those resources from the Synod which
will help the College to fulfill these objectives.
The official ties between Whitworth and
our Synod of Washington have been constantly
strengthened in recent years, a fact regarded
with increasing satisfaction by the entire
Synod. Special committees appointed by the
Synod and the College have brought about
better understanding of problems and common
purposes. Through the Synod committee of
Christian Education, a partnership has been
established at certain points such as the nomination of trustees for the College Board of
Trustees. Financial problems are now ap-

Education

proached as of mutual interest and concern.
The Synod Causes Budget has as its major
items a direct financial support of Whitworth,
this being thought of as filling the gap of the
present lack of endowment of the College. In
this way it becomes in a very real sense a
"living" endowment until such time as the intensive building program can give way to the
establishment of and adequate endowment.
From the Synod area we desire to look increasingly to Whitworth as the place where
Presbyterian young people can not only obtain
a liberal arts education on the highest level,
but do so amid a Christian culture and atmosphere that will encourage Christian growth
while on campus, and prepare them at the
same time for leadership in the Presbyterian
churches of which they will be a part. For
others, not a part of our Presbyterian communion, we similarly look to Whitworth to
prove attractive academically and, in a wholesome atmosphere, to build mutual appreciation
of religious differences while strengthening the
essential ties of all students with their' respective church affiliations. We look with confidence and pride upon those actions and objectives of our Synodical college which will
continue to make progress in these directions.

____________

FIN.AN C IN G

THE

PRESBYTERIAN

COLLEGES

By DR. GEORGE W. RENNEISEN,
Education has been and is one of the principal concerns of the Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A. In this country the Presbyterian Church
has, in many instances, founded and is now
helping to finance forty-one Presbyterianrelated colleges located in twenty-six states,
from coast to coast, and from the Great Lakes
to the Gulf of Mexico. Whitworth College in
Spokane, Washington, is one or these educational institutions endorsed by the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A. upon recommendation of its Board of
Christian Education.
The interest and concern of the Presbyterian
Church in its related colleges, measured in
terms of financial support, has not been equally
intense over the years. This support decreased
from over $400,000 in the late twenties to less
than $100,000 in the early forties. In recent
years, however, the trend has been upwardfrom about $200,000 a little over five years ago
to approximately $825,000 in 1956. In 1957,
due to the Church's growing awareness of the
importance of Christian higher education, the
Board of Christian Education has been able to
appropriate $1,041,500 for the colleges, or approximately $200,000 more than the amount
appropriated in 1956--an increase of over
twenty percent and almost as much as the
total amount appropriated annually a few years
ago. In 1956 the Board's appropriation to

Whitworth
$18,845.00.

College for operating purposes was

The Board, after careful study of college flnancing generally and of Presbyterian College
financing particularly, has set the Presbyterian
Church's annual share or financial responsibility in the program operated by the Presbyterian colleges as ten percent of the cost of the
educational program of these institutions plus
a fixed sum of $1,000,000 to be used in the
main, on a challenge appropriation basis, to
assist the colleges in raising needed monies for
endowment and plant. Based on present educational operating costs, the Church's financial
responsibility is $3,166,000 now. Steps have
been taken which should lead to the inclusion
of this sum in the General Assembly's Benevolence Budget for 1958. The acceptance of this
financial responsibility will be a SUbstantiation
of its concern for education.
The Board's appropriations to the Presbyterian-related colleges are in two main categories,
namely, for operating purposes and special
projects. In making appropriations for operating purposes the Board uses a formula which
includes need, the effort made by the institutions to meet their need, the economic strength
of the area in which they are located and enrollment. Examples of appropriations for special projects are National Presbyterian Scholar-

Treasurer, Board of Christian

ships, and challenge appropriations
salaries.

Education
for faculty

In accordance with the National Presbyterian Scholarship Program fifty four-year scholarships are granted annually to Presbyterian
young people entering Presbyterian-related colleges. The scholarships a.e granted on the basis
of academic competence and the amount of the
award is related to established need. In 1956
two of the fifty winners were enrolled as freshmen in Whitworth College.
Realizing the inadequacy of faculty salary
levels in Presbyterian colleges the Board, in
1957, appropriated $90,000 for faculty salary
increases on a challenge basis. The meeting of
the challenge will result in a $270,000 increase
in the salaries of faculty members in these institutions. This challenge appropriation and
the operation of a similar one made by the
Board in 1955, together with the Ford grants
received by these colleges for faculty salary
purposes, do not meet this problem. A study
made by the Boa-d for the academic year 195556 indicates that total faculty salaries paid in
these institutions is about $2,500,000 below
what would have been paid if a reasonable
standard had been reached.
If the Church is to meet its opportunities and
the challenge in tcday's world the Presbyterianrelated colleges must continue to educate an
ever-increasing number of Christian leaders-c.
both lay and professional.

Our Expression of Appreciation
goes to the distinguished Presbyterian leaders pictured
below who have made special contributions to this particular issue of the Whitworth College Bulletin. All
have made significant contributions to the educational
program of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., and
all are deeply interested in the welfare and progress of
the Presbyterian Colleges.
The Editor

(Above)

THE REVEREND
E. FAY CAMPBELL, D.D.

GEORGE W. RENNEISEN, LL.D.
Treasurer, The Board of
Christian Education, The
Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A.

Secretary, Division of
Higher Education, The Board
of Christian Education,
The Presbyterian Church in the

U.s.A.

(Right)

(Left)

DAVID W. PROFFITT,

THE REVEREND
CHARLES W. MUIR

Moderator

The General Assembly,
The Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A.

Field Director, Synod of Wash.
Board of Christian Education,
The Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A.
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NAT'L ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
By RAYMOND

1. BRAHAMS,

JR.

Director of Public Relations
Not long ago Dr. A. Stanley Trickett, Executive Director of the Association of Non-TaxSupported Colleges in Washington, reported
that a mother brought her twelve year old son
to see him. The mother was concerned about
the possibilities for the boy's college education
although he will not be ready to go to college
for a number of years yet. This mother was
expressing a concern which is becoming increasingly prevalent in our nation. We are told
that by 1970 there will be approximately twice
as many college age young people seeking admission to our institutions of higher learning
as there are today. When we think of the already crowded facilities and understaffed faculties, this fact poses a serious problem which
the mother was justly concerned about. If
something is not done to improve the present
situation the boy who came to see Dr. Trickett
may well find the doors to a college education
closed when he seeks admission.
Many groups within our nation are awakening to the needs of higher education. Our
own Presbyterian Church is concerned for the
continuation of its prominent place in this field
as is amply demonstrated by the articles written by special request for this Bulletin. Business and industry are taking an increasing
part through substantial gifts particuarly to the
private institutions. All of those in the college
field were thrilled by the tremendous gift of
the Ford Foundation. Many have been thrilled
by the substantial contributions to private education by firms in the state of Washington.
These have come through the Association of
Non-Tax-Supported Colleges. Each firm which
gave a gift in the first year of the association's
operation has renewed it for successive years,
and many have increased their contribution.
Educational agencies and non-profit organizations interested in the field of higher education have also begun renewed efforts to solve
the problems which face our colleges and universities. No more spectacular campaign or
one with more promise of success if rightly
used by the institutions of higher learning, has
been suggested than the advertising campaign
being jointly sponsored during 1957-58 by the
National Council for Financial Aid to Education (NCFAE), and the National Advertising
Council. The latter group has sponsored over
the past fifteen years, a number of public service advertising campaigns including those on
behalf of war bonds, government saving bonds,
fire prevention and better public schools.
The NCFAE and the National Advertising
Council are combining their efforts to promote
a two year campaign on behalf of higher education with public service ads in newspapers,
magazines, trade and business organs, on television and radio. These advertisements will
point up the needs of higher education for
physical plant, faculty and academic program.
(Con't next column)

TO AID COLLEGES

The purpose of the campaign, simply stated,
is to awaken the American people to the tremendous needs of the colleges and universities
across the nation and to solicit their support
so that the needs may be met. If the needs are
not met it is plain that many deserving young
people will be denied the opportunity to re·
ceive a college education.
But the problem is greater than any individual. It is a national problem. A democracy
presumes an enlightened people. We have
taken great pride in the fact that the door to
educational opportunity has always been open
for those qualified to receive its benefits. It is
in danger of being closed to a large number.
And the country in turn is in danger of having
its supply of college trained leaders cut at a
time when the leadership of the free world
has ben turned over to the United States. Recent years have seen us reluctantly accept that
leadership. Where we lead the free world will
depend to a large extent upon the product emanating from our colleges. It would be unthinkable that at a time when the very best leadership is needed in greater measure than ever
before, we should fail to provide it.
The private church college sees the dangers
in the problems which confront all institutions
of higher learning. But in addition, these colleges, which have been the bulwark of our
system of higher education down through the
years of country's existence, see another problem. As the pressures upon the public grade
and secondary schools have increased, the public has responded with increased taxes to
support them. This can be seen by anyone in
a thousand communities. In somewhat similar
measure the American people will no doubt respond to the needs of publicly supported higher
education-and
so they should. But what
will happen to the small private, Christian
College? It will depend upon those people who
see a particular value in the education which
churches offer through their privately supported colleges.
Whitworth has long stood for the idea that
man is body, mind, and spirit, and that neglect of anyone of the three in the college experience tends to result in the development of
less than the whole person. The College has
also recognized that ultimate and eternal truth
comes from God through his Son and that
to ignore such truth while seeking knowledge
is to bypass the essential necessary for a full
life and a full contribution to society.
The nation needs both the public and the
private institution of higher learning. It needs
the Christian College, unafraid to proclaim the
Gospel and yet unwilling to compromise academic standing or principles. The measure to
which it has all of these will depend in part on
the response to the needs now being explained
in the national advertising campaign. Those
in the field of higher education are deeply
grateful to all who have made the campaign
possible.

WHISPERS AMONG
THE PINES
The Whitworth Pirate basketball team finished in second place in the Evergreen Conference to cap a successful season for young
Wayne Hintz. The conference record was
eight wins and four losses, and the overall record was eighteen wins and eight losses. Captain Marv Adams led the team in scoring with
an average of 23.3 per game, placing him third
among all Northwest scorers. He was followed
by Dave Martin with 18.4. Both Martin and
Adams were named to the All-Conference first
team.
The Whitworth College a cappella Choir
under the direction of Wilbur L. Anders was,
at this writing, having a most successful tour
of the Rocky Mountain states despite blizzard
conditions which have prevailed mainly in
Wyoming and Colorado. The response to the
Choir's beautiful program has been excellent
and large crowds have heard the concerts despite the poor weather.
This year has seen a revival of speech and
debate under the guidance of Mr. Robert
Cleath. The most recent evidence was the
showing made at the Linfield College Speech
Tournament March 7, 8, 9. Thirty-eight western colleges and universities participated with
over four hundred students competing for honors. Whitworth students won four seconds and
one third. Carolyn Cotterel was second in
Women's Oratory, lower division, Ruth [utlla
was second in Women's Orator, upper dlvision. John Lagos was second in Men's Afterdinner speaking, and Arlene Carr placed second in Women's Lincoln-Douglas debate.
Donna Stutsman placed third in Women's
After-dinner Speaking.
Spring semester enrollment at Whitworth
stands at 881 in the regular day sessions and
205 in the evening college for a total of 1086.
The women outnumber the men in the regular
campus enrollment by only one. Ten foreign
countries are represented in the student body,
and the students come from twenty-six states.
Forty-one religious denominations are represented with a little over forty-five percent being Presbyterians.
A Hungarian refugee family has been sponsored by the University Presbyterian Church
in Seattle. The family is that of Mr. Zoltan
Balogh and numbers five including his wife
and four daughters. The College has been
pleased to help the Balogh's in a small way
by giving them the use of a home owned by
the College in Seattle. The home was given
to the College through the estate of Miss Mar)'
Etta Quackenbush who passed away about a
year ago. Mr. Balogh is now working in Seattle and the family is well established in its
adopted country.
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